
Testimonials for “Durante!” 
 

 
“Anyone nostalgic for the Age of Vaudeville will enjoy this show. There's a wide eyed-eyed ebullience to Kemble's performance 

that should make it enjoyable for viewers of all ages!”  
+ Jay Lustig, NJ Arts.net, NJ Star Ledger 

 
“Kemble hits Durante impersonation on the nose!”  
+ Bill Nutt, Morristown Daily Record 

 
“Hey! Don't stop the music! When you see Grover Kemble as Jimmy Durante you'll understand why I said that. There is no one better to 

play this beloved entertainer than this NJ icon! Just a great evening of laughter, music, and a sentimental ending that made me shed a 

tear... So when you see a marquis for this show stop yourself immediately and go see it!” 

+ John Pizzarelli, World-Renowned Jazz Guitarist/Singer 

 
“Loved watching the audience as they laughed, sang and cried with joy at the memories. Definite hit!”  
+ Barbara Krajowkowski, Artistic Director, Womens Theater Company 

“Durante delivered ! Grover and his multi-talented gang effortlessly delighted our diverse audience, many of whom we’re born many 

decades after the reign of Vaudeville. As promised, participants were singing, clapping and laughing along throughout an expertly 

conceived and delivered show tailor made for the Mohonk Parlor Stage.” 
+ Maria Guralnic Melikyan, Fesitval Director, Mohonk Mountain House 

 “Durante" is a tour de force that's been polished through well over 60 performances. Catch this show -You'll feel better, you'll even 

look better!”  
+ Tony Mottola, New Jersey Jazz Society 

 
“Kemble, like Durante is a superb entertainer, filled with compassion, energy and hilarious stories of the famous and infamous… a 

sheer delight!”  
+ Stan Barber Artistic Director, Pax Amicus Castle Theater 

 
“We had the pleasure of hosting the show "Durante" at the Barn Theatre in Montville, NJ. The show recalls a simpler time in 

entertainment. It's a fun, funny, thoroughly enjoyable look at a time when the jokes were lighthearted, the songs were memorable, and 

the musicians were family. Grover Kemble's portrayal would make Durante himself wonder if he had been reincarnated! It's truly a 

wonderful trip down memory lane!”  
+ Todd Mills, Board of Directors President, Barn Theatre Montville, NJ 

 
“Durante" is a blast! We presented this whirlwind performance and the audience went wild! Grover Kemble does a simply superb 

Jimmy Durante impression. Coupled with his fun loving musician cohorts Regan Ryzuk and Tim Metz as Lou Clayton and Eddie 

Jackson, the show exudes charm, wit, and fast moving entertainment. Top notch at best!” 

+ Carmela Wolosz, Artistic Director/Executive Producer Rhino Theatre Pompton Lakes, NJ 

 
“Your Durante show was a delightful mix of music, humor, and history. Our patrons enjoyed it immensely as did I… professional, 

engaging and giving to the audience well beyond 100%!”  
+ Joan Hipp, Executive Director, + Florham Park Library 

 
“Kemble channels Jimmy Durante brilliantly and effortlessly, from his early years in ragtime and vaudeville to his later years host his 

own television show!”  
+ Phil Garber, Managing Editor, Observer Tribune 

 
“Our audience believed Jimmy Durante was there filling the room with his personal brand of heart and humor… succeeding 

moments brought blasts of comic energy, and Durante's unique gift of love, nostalgia, comedy, and mayhem!” 

+ Mark Schaffer, Folk Project Getaway Chairman 


